
rrane our first game until we have tried and tested all aspects of facility from playing on the pitches to pouring a pint in the bar and 
ensuring there is hot water in the showers. This in itself will take time but get ready to move home games from Lancing by around mid 
season. I can't wait !! 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Life President: Frank King 

Directors: 
Kevin Borrett (Chairman), John Lines (CEO), Mark Butler (Finance) 

David Hillier, Paul Osborn (Commercial) 
James Clewlow (Legal Advisor and Company Secretary), Jeff Barrett 

Club Committee: 
The above plus: 

Sean Bravery (chairman), Annie Raby, Mark Wells, Sam Borrett, Jeanie Charman 
Roger Charman, Joe Clarke, Ray Farrell, Howard Frogley, Paul Ockenden 

Nigel Smithers, Matt Dale, Mark Barrett, Paul Osborn 
Club Secretary 

Jeff Barrett 07712 888980 Email: jeff.barrett@btinternet.com 

Youth Secretary & Child Welfare Officer:  
Annie Raby 07800 922442 Email: ivan.raby@btinternet.com 

Health & Safety Officer: Roger Charman  
Programme: Mark Wells 

Website: Mark Wells 
Commercial:  

Programme advertising: Sue Bravery Email: bravesus@aol.com 
Matchday advertising: Paul Osborn 07748802424 Email: Osborn@btinternet.com  

 
Vice Presidents: 

S.Bravery, Mrs J Brittain, G Brittain, J.Dale, T.Dickinson, D.Duffield  
Mrs J.Mallard, W.Michel, D.Rick, J.Smyth, E.Stephens,  

Howie the Hornet 
Life Members: 

Jeff Barrett, Roger Charman, Clive Edwards, Howard Frogley, Adam Hammond 
Frank King, Maureen Smith, Nigel Smithers, Ted Streeter, Eric Wright, Miss Joan Young Annie 

Raby, Ivan Raby, Mark Wells, John Lines 
Trustees: A.Baker, D.Burstow, C.Edwards, F.King 

 
FOOTBALL 

1st Team Manager: Dominic di Paola 
1st Assistant Manager: Adam Westwood 

1st Team Coach: Jon Meeney 
Goalkeeping coach: Andy McCarthy 

InjuryTherapist: Stephanie Apps 
Kit Man: Darren Etheridge 

Youth Development Officer: Ivan Raby 
U16 Manager: Adam Hartley  Coach:  

U13 Green Manager: Ian Scott Coach: Ellis McKay, Andrew Stowell 
U13 Amber Manager: Tony Massimo  Coach: Steve Bridle, Aaron Coniff-Broom 

U12 Manager: Paul Brown  Coach Alex Bethell, Ross Butterfill 
U11 Manager: Sam Jones, Matt Robinson    

 

website: www.horsham-fc.co.uk 

 

 
 

HORSHAM FOOTBALL 

CLUB 

FOUNDED 1881 

 

Major honours 

West Sussex Football 

League 

1899-90, 1900-1, 1925-6 

Sussex County League 

1931-2, 1932-3, 1933-4, 

1935-6, 1936-7, 1937-8, 

1946-7 

Southern Combination 

Football League 

2015-16 

Sussex RUR Cup 

1900, 1931, 1932, 1934 

(Jt), 1935, 1936,1937, 

1938 (Jt), 1946, 1949 

(Jt), 1951,1952, 1957 

Sussex Floodlight Cup 

1977-8, 2001-2 

Sussex Senior Cup 

1934-5, 1938-9, 1949-50, 

1953-4, 1971-2, 1973-4, 

1975-6 

FA Cup 1st Round  

1947-8, 1966-7 

FA Cup 2nd Round  

2007-8 

Metropolitan League 

1951-2 

Athenian League 

Division Two 

1969-70 

Athenian League 

Division One 

1972-3 

Isthmian League 

Division Three 

1995-6 
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The Isthmian Football League and Horsham FC strongly support the FA 

statement that there should be a zero tolerance approach against 

racism and all forms of discrimination. Accordingly any forms of 

discriminatory abuse, whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual 

orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or other form of abuse will be 

reported to the Football Association  for action by that association. 

 

 
 

HORSHAM FOOTBALL 

CLUB 

FOUNDED 1881 

 

MAJOR HONOURS 

West Sussex Football 

League 

1899-90, 1900-1, 1925-6 

Sussex County League 

1931-2, 1932-3, 1933-4, 

1935-6, 1936-7, 1937-8, 

1946-7 

Metropolitan League 

1951-2 

Athenian League 

Division Two 

1969-70 

Athenian League 

Division One 

1972-3 

Isthmian League 

Division Three 

1995-6 

Southern Combination 

Football League 

2015-16 

Sussex RUR Cup 

1900, 1931, 1932, 1934 

(Jt), 1935, 1936,1937, 

1938 (Jt), 1946, 1949 (Jt), 

1951,1952, 1957 

Sussex Floodlight Cup 

1977-8, 2001-2 

Sussex Senior Cup 

1934-5, 1938-9, 1949-50, 

1953-4, 1971-2, 1973-4, 

1975-6 

FA Cup 1st Round  

1947-8, 1966-7 

FA Cup 2nd Round  

2007-8 

 

Life President: Frank King 

Directors: 
Kevin Borrett (Chairman), John Lines (CEO), Mark Butler (Finance) 

David Hillier, Paul Osborn (Commercial), Jeff Barrett 
James Clewlow (Legal Advisor and Company Secretary) 

 
Club Committee: 
The above plus: 

Sean Bravery (chairman), Annie Raby, Mark Wells, Sam Borrett, Jeanie Charman, Roger 
Charman, Joe Clarke, Ray Farrell, Howard Frogley, Nigel Smithers, Matt Dale, Mark Barrett, 
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Jeff Barrett 07712 888980 Email: jeff.barrett@btinternet.com 

Youth Secretary & Child Welfare Officer:  
Annie Raby 07800 922442 Email: ivan.raby@btinternet.com 

Health & Safety Officer: Roger Charman  
Programme: Mark Wells 

Website: Mark Wells & Matt Dale 
Commercial:  

Matchday advertising: Paul Osborn 07748802424 Email: Osborn@btinternet.com  
 

Vice Presidents: 
S.Bravery, Mrs J Brittain, G Brittain, J.Dale, T.Dickinson, D.Duffield  

Mrs J.Mallard, W.Michel, D.Rick, J.Smyth, E.Stephens,  
Howie the Hornet 

 
Life Members: 

Jeff Barrett, Roger Charman, Clive Edwards, Howard Frogley, Adam Hammond, Frank King, 
Maureen Smith, Nigel Smithers, Ted Streeter, Eric Wright, Miss Joan Young, Annie Raby, Ivan 

Raby, Mark Wells, John Lines 
Trustees: A.Baker, D.Burstow, C.Edwards, F.King 

 
FOOTBALL 

1st team manager: Dominic Di Paola 
1st team assistant manager: Adam Westwood 

1st team coach: Jimmy Punter 
Goalkeeping coach: Andy McCarthy 

Injury therapist: Stephanie Apps 
Kit man: Darren Etheridge 

U14 Amber manager: Tony Massimo Coach: Steve Bridle 
U14 Green manager: Ian Scott Coach: Andy Stowell, Rob Carter 

U13 manager: Paul Brown Coach: Alex Bethell, Ross Butterfill 
U12 manager: Ben Pugh 

U11 manager: Sam Jones  Coach Matt Robinson 
 

website: www.horsham-fc.co.uk  

 



  

   P W D L F A Pts 

1 Cray Wanderers 25 20 4 1 58 20 64 

2 Ashford United 24 15 3 6 51 22 48 

3 Hastings United 25 14 5 6 53 31 47 

4 Horsham 24 14 3 7 46 30 45 

5 Haywards Heath Town 24 12 6 6 45 34 42 

6 Whyteleafe 24 12 5 7 48 31 41 

7 Hythe Town 25 11 6 8 51 42 39 

8 VCD Athletic 23 11 2 10 42 42 35 

9 Ramsgate 25 9 6 10 42 37 33 

10 Phoenix Sports 24 8 8 8 46 49 32 

11 East Grinstead Town 24 8 6 10 45 48 30 

12 Sevenoaks Town 25 8 6 11 35 39 30 

13 Three Bridges 24 8 3 13 40 47 27 

14 Whitstable Town 24 6 8 10 20 36 26 

15 Faversham Town 24 7 5 12 40 61 26 

16 Guernsey 24 7 4 13 33 49 25 

17 Sittingbourne 23 6 2 15 30 47 20 

18 Herne Bay 24 6 2 16 41 65 20 

19 Greenwich Borough 25 5 2 18 30 66 17 

20 Thamesmead Town 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Thamesmead Town withdrawn due to liquidation.Record expunged 

 
 

RESULTS 
Tuesday 5 February 

Bostik South East Division 
Faversham Town 2 Hythe Town 1 

Greenwich Borough 0 Phoenix Sports 1 
Herne Bay 1 Ramsgate 5 

Horsham 1 Hastings United 1 
Sevenoaks Town 1 Whitstable Town 1 

Sittingbourne 0  Ashford United 2 
Three Bridges 3 Haywards Heath Town 4 

Whyteleafe 1 Cray Wanderers 3 
 

Wednesday 6 February 
Bostik South East Division 

Guernsey 2 East Grinstead Town 5 
 

Saturday 9 February 
Bostik South East Division 

Cray Wanderers 3 Guernsey 0 
East Grinstead Town 1 Ramsgate 0 

Faversham Town 4 Greenwich Borough 1 
Haywards Heath 2 Town Herne Bay 1 

Hythe Town 5 Phoenix Sports 1 
Sevenoaks Town 1 Whyteleafe 3 
Three Bridges P Sittingbourne P 

VCD Athletic 1 Horsham 3 
Whitstable Town 1 Hastings United 1 

 
FIXTURES 

Saturday 16 February 
Bostik South East Division 

Greenwich Borough v Hythe Town 
Hastings United v Faversham Town 

Herne Bay v Ashford United 
Horsham v Three Bridges 

Phoenix Sports v Haywards Heath Town 
Ramsgate v Cray Wanderers 

Sittingbourne v East Grinstead Town 
Whyteleafe v VCD Athletic 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CULVER ROAD GROUND REGULATIONS 

Spectators may not bring the following into the ground: musical 
instruments, drums, klaxons, air horns, whistles, fireworks, smoke bombs, 
flares, glass bottles/containers, tin cans or any object that may be deemed 
to be dangerous. Spectators may not bring alcohol or food and drink into 
the ground. Spectators must, if required, submit themselves to be 
searched in order that the club can prevent any prohibited items from 
being brought into the ground. The club reserves the right to eject from 
the ground and prosecute any person who has: 
a) Failed to comply with an instruction given by a County FA or club 

official, steward or police officer 
b) Thrown missiles of any description 
c) Encroached onto the playing area 
d) Made obscene, racist or insulting gestures or used obscene, racist or 

insulting language 
e) Used violence of any nature 
f) Climbed on any building, wall, fence or floodlight equipment 
g) Defaced or committed any act of vandalism against Horsham Football 

Club or Sussex County Football Association property 
h) Taken glasses or glass bottles outside the clubhouse building 
 
The following are not allowed in the ground under any circumstances: 

 Dogs (except assistance dogs)  

 Ball games, scooters, skateboards etc. 

 

IMPORTANT 

Horsham FC does not accept any liability for 
any injury to or claims of any kind from, 
spectators arising from incidents either within 
the ground or its precincts. All spectators must 
remain behind the pitch barrier at all times. All 
vehicles are parked in the car park at the 
owner’s risk and the Horsham Football Club 
accepts no liability for any losses or damage to 
vehicles of any kind. Parking is not allowed on 
Culver Road. 

 

Bostik League South  East Division Table  



  
Greetings 

Today's match is sponsored by Simon Edwards Consultancy and the matchball provided by Jack 
Everley, to both of whom we offer our very grateful thanks.  
 
Good afternoon everyone and welcome to Culver Road where, for the second successive match here, we 
face another Sussex side in Three Bridges. And if it is anywhere near as entertaining as our meeting with 
Hastings United eleven days ago then we should be in for a very enjoyable ninety minutes. There is a 
danger that you can give a match too much of a build-up as, too often, it can fail to live up to expectations 
but the Us' visit was a terrific advertisement for the Bostik League and one that befitted two sides battling it 
out at the top of the table. Unlike the tactics adopted by Ramsgate the week before, Hastings showed that 
they are one of the best footballing sides in the division and gave our side a very stern test. Full credit, 
then, to our players for going toe-to-toe with them and getting that thoroughly deserved stoppage time 
equaliser from Mets. In all honesty, it was one of those rare matches that I think it would have been difficult 
to argue the result had we won, drawn, or lost as both teams gave it their all so a share of the points was 
probably the fairest outcome. It also meant that we lost no ground on our promotion rivals from East 
Sussex, in fact we closed the gap to two points on Saturday with a hard earned win at eighth-placed VCD 
Athletic. It was a game in which we were by far the dominant side, apart from a ten minute spell at the start 
of the second half in which VCD fought back to 2-1, and in the end might have won by more than the 3-1 
scoreline. It was great to see Kieran Lavery opening his account for us in that game, and even better that 
Smudge got his name on the scoresheet after a barren spell.  
 
Three Bridges come into today's contest without a win in 2019, having picked up just one point from six 
games after a terrific December that returned five wins and a draw. They must have felt their luck was 
about to change last Tuesday night when they led play-off hopefuls Haywards Heath 3-1, only to lose to a 
last minute goal, but we know from our pre-Christmas visit to Jubilee Field that they can be a real handful 
and, having had their match with Sittingbourne postponed at the weekend, they should be nicely rested 
and ready for the challenge. A big welcome, then, to everyone associated with Three Bridges and to match 
referee Mike Desborough and his assistants Stephen O'Neill and James Kerten. 
 
After today we have just four more matches here at Lancing before we can start planning for our return to 
Horsham, and our brand new stadium at Hop Oast. By the turn of the new year, the ancillary block to 
house the laundry, the garage, and toilets was almost complete, the main building was up and roof trusses 
were being installed. As of this week, the roof covering should be in place on the main building, first phase 
electrics and alarm systems are almost complete and work can then start on the ‘dry’ areas such as floor 
screeding, plaster boarding and all the things you can't do whilst the roof is open to the elements. Great 
credit must go to both contractors, Velocity and Reside for the way in which they have kept progress 
absolutely on schedule for the build process and to our Project Managers TDS (Southern) Ltd for keeping a 
very tight budget. We are on target to take possession of the completed scheme around 30th May, which 
will give us a month or so to trial and test the infrastructure, the electrics, kitchen and IT ready for an open 
day, probably in the early part of June.    
 
Whilst looking to the future, we have had to say goodbye to a little reminder of our past after Adam Hunt's 
recent announcement that he has decided to move on. Adam became a big favourite after joining us in 
2015 and playing his part in our County League title success in that first season, and we all shared his 
frustration at the two serious injuries that sidelined him for all but a handful of games over the past two 
years. Despite the setbacks, he has always remained positive and has been a welcome visitor at our 
games while continuing his recovery. We thank Adam for his service and wish him well for the future, as 
indeed we do to Joey Taylor who has joined Hythe Town in search of regular football. 
 
Our next two matches are on the road, at Whitstable Town next Saturday (the club will be running a coach 
to this match priced at £12, bookable through Jeff Barrett on 07712 888980 or jeff.barrett@btinternet.com) 
and then at East Grinstead on Tuesday 26th February (kick-off 7.30pm) before we host Hythe Town here 
on Saturday 2nd March. Your support at all of these games would be most welcome. 
 

Mark 

Cover image: Steve Metcalf celebrates his late equaliser against Hastings United (photo by John Lines) 
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Good afternoon every and a warm welcome to Martin Dynan and the players, supporters and officials from 
Three Bridges.  
 
Looking back at our last two matches I thought we did really well against Hastings, considering we hadn't 
played for ten days, and we were more than worthy of the point. I don't think either side could have any 
complaints at the result, at the end of what was a very good game. We were excellent in the first half at 
VCD on Saturday then had a funny fifteen minutes at the start of the second half but we changed our 
shape and didn't really have any problems after that. I was delighted that Smudge and Lavs scored. It's 
been a while since either of them did, not that I was particularly concerned as we all know their qualities, 
but strikers are a funny bunch who aren't happy unless they're scoring goals. It was a very good result, 
against a potentially tricky opponent, and another match ticked off. The only down side to that is that we 
haven't really pulled ourselves away from the clubs below us. It would be nice to have a six or seven point 
cushion because every week gets harder as the pressure grows but credit the other teams who keep 
picking up results. I'm not too bothered about what's happening above us as Cray will win the league and I 
still think Hastings will finish second because Ashford, who have played a lot of the lower teams recently, 
have some big games to come. We just have to make sure we stay in the mix but my biggest concern is 
that, after today, we only have four home matches with seven away and at this time of year you know 
you're going to have to play on some poor pitches. We go to Whitstable next week and that's going to be a 
battle because, the weather being like it is, the pitch is going to be a quagmire. It's no secret that we play 
better on the better pitches so we will need to be able to adapt our game to fit the circumstances. 
 
It doesn't help that we're going to be without Charlie Harris for the rest of the season, after the knock he 
received against Ramsgate means he needs an operation. The op itself isn't too bad but he'll need two or 
three months' recovery, which will have a big impact on us. With Joey having left, Scott Kirkwood still 
working himself back to fitness, and George Hayward unavailable for selection today, we will be a bit light. 
We may need to bring in another player or two but we have a couple of options available to us so we will 
sit down and assess what we need to do. 
 
These next six weeks are going to be crucial so it's important we get the win today but we know Three 
Bridges are going to want to beat us. It's a local derby and although they've not had a great run of results 
lately we know they'll be up for it, just as they were when we played them at their place. 
 
All the best, 
 

Dom 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the boss 

 

Introducing today's match sponsor: Simon Edwards Consultancy 

SEUCL advises businesses on electricity and gas supply contract options. Benefitting from over 30 years' 
experience, we are well placed to introduce a range of potential suppliers for consideration. These include 
not only the big, well know names, but also newer, innovative suppliers offering no premium green 
energy.  

Do contact Simon Edwards on 07834 249 710 or email simon.edwardsutilities@gmail.com to 
discuss your current position and potential for alternative choices.       

http://www.pdt.co.uk
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Horsham 1 Hastings United 1 
Bostik South East Division 
Tuesday 5th February 2019 
Att 157 
 
Steve Metcalf chose the perfect time to score his first league goal of the season, netting deep into time 
added on to prevent third-placed Hastings from opening up a seven point gap on their hosts. Four 
additional minutes had been played when Metcalf was on hand to thrash the ball into the back of the net 
after Joe Shelley's volley had been pushed onto the crossbar by Us 'keeper Charlie Horlock. But the 
Hornets almost got off to a disastrous start when a loose pass was intercepted by Sam Adams, who raced 
into the box only to be denied by Josh Pelling and Jack Dixon clipped the outside of the post when he 
should really have scored. Horsham recovered well from their shaky start and George Hayward forced 
Horlock into a diving save to prevent his twenty-yarder from finding the net.  
 
The visiting goalkeeper did even better to keep out an effort from Tyrell Richardson-Brown, just minutes 
later, sticking out a strong arm to deny the Horsham man from close range. The electric pace of Hastings' 
prolific striker Daniel Ajakalye was causing the home defence concerns although he blotted his copybook 
when picking up a booking for a clear dive over Joe Shelley's outstretched boot. Ajakalye was later 
thwarted by a superb sliding challenge from Hornets' debutant Will Miles but the home side were equally 
dangerous, with Harvey Sparks’ free-kick proving elusive for Rob O’Toole inside the box and the ball ran 
out of play. Despite Horsham narrowly edging the proceedings, Hastings finished the first half the stronger 
of the two sides and were unlucky not to go in at the break a goal up when a corner was sent deep 
towards the back post where Temi Eweka met it with a header towards goal that Pelling managed to tip 
onto the bar, while Shelley mopped up to clear off the line. 
 
A short corner routine for the hosts resulted in Sparks dragging a shot wide of the near post, early in the 
second half, yet with the game in danger of slowing down, The Arrows went in front on fifty-eight minutes. 
Ollie Black’s ball sent Jordy Mongoy on a run down the left flank where he drew in Shelley and rode the 
challenge and, as he escaped his man, the midfielder applied the finish by cutting inside and firing across 
the face of goal into the far corner. Horsham attempted to respond two minutes later when Richardson-
Brown squared outside the area for Chris Smith, who dug the ball out from underneath his feet to fire 
straight at Horlock for an easy catch. A stray back-pass from Jahmal Howlett-Mundel almost threatened to 
embarrass Horlock, who had to scurry back to his line to kick away the danger. Horlock was called into 
action again to keep his side’s lead intact to prevent Lee Harding chipping him from close range after he 
had latched onto Sparks’ delicate threaded pass.  
 
With time running out, Horsham had what they thought would be their final decent chance of the game. 
Substitute Scott Kirkwood’s free-kick was nodded down by Harding towards O’Toole, who found himself 
behind the defence, yet from close range he poked wide. United’s attempts to manage the dying moments 
of the game looked set to have worked, yet Horsham’s resilience and determination finally resulted in a 
deserved goal. With Horsham pinging the ball around the Hastings penalty area, a loose ball was seized 
upon by Shelley who blasted goalwards, Horlock managed to get a glove on the ball to divert it onto the 
crossbar and, as Eweka attempted to clear the follow-up, he was quickly hustled off the ball and as 
Horlock again tried to clear, Metcalf was in the right place to steer the ball into the net to the sheer delight 
of the Horsham supporters. 
 
Horsham: Josh Pelling, Steve Metcalf, Harvey Sparks, Jack Brivio, Joe Shelley, Will Miles, Tyrell 
Richardson-Brown, George Hayward (Scott Kirkwood,76), Rob O'Toole, Chris Smith (Kieran Lavery,68), 
Lee Harding 
 
Hastings United: Charlie Horlock, Ollie Black, Temi Eweka, Jahmal Howlett-Mundle, Adam Lovatt, Daniel 
Ajakaiye, Sam Adams, Jordy Mongoy (Charlie Curran,90), Youssouf Bamba (Tom Climpson,80), Jamie 
Fielding, Jack Dixon 
 
Referee: Simon Finnigan 
 

MATCH REPORT 
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MATCH REPORT 
 VCD Athletic 1 Horsham 3 

Bostik South East Division 
Saturday 9th February 2019 
Att 82 
 
Kieran Lavery notched the first goal of his loan spell from Dorking Wanderers as Horsham eased to victory 
at VCD Athletic to close the gap on Hastings and Ashford in the race for promotion. It was the perfect 
response by Lavery, whose selection ahead of Tyrell Richardson-Brown was the only change from the 
side that started the midweek draw with Hastings, yet it was the loanee's former South Park team-mate 
Chris Smith who went closest to opening the scoring when he stabbed Harvey Sparks’ low cross wide of 
the near post on seven minutes. The VCD goal came under threat again, two minutes later, when Smith 
charged down an attempted clearance by goalkeeper Jordan Beeney sending the ball spinning towards 
the goal only for the grateful Beeney to reach it just ahead of Rob O’Toole. VCD had mustered very little 
by way of response and went behind on nineteen minutes when Lee Harding latched on to Smith’s pass to 
fire in a shot that came back off the post with Lavery converting the loose ball. Smith then brought the best 
out of Beeney with a powerful angled drive that was destined for the top of the net until the ‘keeper stuck 
up an arm to tip the ball behind for a corner.  
 
It was thirty-two minutes before the hosts mustered anything resembling an effort on goal when Jack 
Steventon headed a good five yards wide of Josh Pelling’s goal from a corner and then, five minutes later, 
Jake McIntyre put a long range free-kick high over the crossbar with the visitors looking set to rue their 
failure to put further distance between themselves and their opponents. It took a piece of good fortune that 
they should do so, just seconds before half-time, when Joe Denny was rather harshly adjudged to have 
handled inside penalty area and Smith stepped up to stroke the ball competently inside Beeney’s left hand 
post as the ‘keeper dived to his right. 
 
VCD made a double substitution at the start of the second half and it was one of the replacements, 
Malachi Hudson, who pulled a goal back when he swept in Alex Gaggin's cross just three minutes after 
the restart. It was the perfect start for the hosts, who went on to give Horsham an uncomfortable ten 
minutes or so as the subs' introduction added zip to VCD's attack. Smith and Joe Shelley were both 
cautioned for fouls before, having weathered the storm, the Hornets restored the two goal cushion on fifty-
nine minutes. Beeney could only push a Harding corner into the air and O’Toole rose above Baker to head 
into the unguarded net from three yards. Moments later, O’Toole went for placement over power after 
being picked out by Jack Brivio on the edge of the box and saw his shot blocked at full stretch by Denny, 
with Baker doing likewise to prevent Brivio from applying the perfect finish to a dazzling run into the box. 
Horsham had rediscovered their swagger and another overlapping run by Metcalf saw his driven cross fly 
just beyond the far post while another fine run by Harding ended with the winger firing over the crossbar. 
 
Horsham might have had a case for another goal when Harding’s wind-assisted corner was scrambled off 
the line by Baker, although Mr Pollington had already spotted a push by O’Toole. In the final ten minutes 
Harding’s positive burst saw his goalbound shot blocked, Richardson-Brown drew a half-hearted round of 
‘donkey riding’ from the travelling fans behind Beeney’s goal for a wild strike that skewed out for a throw, 
and George Hayward was just inches from connecting with O’Toole’s cute assist. But there was to be no 
fourth goal for the Hornets who would content themselves with the three points that, with Ashford without a 
game and Hastings held to a 1-1 draw at lowly Whitstable Town, moved them to within three points of 
second place. 
 
Horsham: Josh Pelling, Steve Metcalf, Harvey Sparks, Jack Brivio, Joe Shelley, Will Miles, Kieran Lavery 
(Tyrell Richardson-Brown,75), George Hayward, Rob O'Toole (Scott Kirkwood,90), Chris Smith (Dean 
Lovegrove,86), Lee Harding 
 
VCD Athletic: Jordan Beeney, Bradley Simms (Usman Adeniji,67), Jake McIntyre, Junior Baker, Joe 
Denny, Jack Steventon (Ali Fuseini,45), Alex Gaggin, Alastair Gordon (Malachi Hudson,45), Dominic 
Odusanya, Charlie MacDonald, Aymun El-Moyhalbel  
 
Referee: Matthew Pollington 
 

 



 

  
Tom Graves was the unlikely hero as Haywards Heath made it three wins on the spin to climb back into 
the play-off places at the expense of Whyteleafe. The former Hornet, who turns thirty-seven next month, 
headed an eighty-ninth minute goal to see off Herne Bay, who had earlier seen Tom Carlton's first half 
opener cancelled out by Alex Laing with twenty minutes remaining. It is the third match in a row that Heath 
have secured victory in the final minutes, having left it even later to defeat Three Bridges 4-3 in their 
previous match, and took their tally of points won in the last six minutes to an impressive nineteen since 
their stunning 5-4 defeat of the Hornets at the end of August. The victory moves them a point ahead of 
'Leafe, who bounced back from a 3-1 home loss to leaders Cray Wanderers by reversing that scoreline at 
Sevenoaks Town on Saturday. The visitors took full advantage of the blustery conditions to run in three 
first half goals through Bradley Wilson, from the penalty spot, Kelvin Ogboe and Lauris Chin before 
restricting the Oaks to a solitary Alex Fiddes goal after the break.  
 
Hythe Town's play-off aspirations are still very much alive after thumping Phoenix Sports 5-1 at the 
weekend, with leading scorer Zak Ansah ending his 2019 goal drought with a seventeen minute hat-trick. 
The striker, who took his tally to twenty-eight for the season, scored all his goals in the second half after 
Nigel Neita and Salvyn Kisitu had put the Cannons in charge by half-time, with Jeff Duah-Kessie bagging 
Sports' consolation. Cray Wanderers reinforced their title credentials with back-to-back victories against 
Whyteleafe and Guernsey, whose six match unbeaten away run was ended by a first half blitz of three 
goals in eleven minutes at Hayes Lane, courtesy of Junior Dadson, Joe Taylor and Bradley Pritchard, with 
the only blip for the leaders coming a minute from time when Tom Phipp was dismissed for a high tackle. 
The Wands now hold a sixteen point advantage over Tommy Warrilow's Ashford United, who were 
without a game at the weekend having made it six wins in a row last midweek with a 2-0 success at lowly 
Sittingbourne where Sam Corne netted for the fourth successive match, adding to Danny Parish's 
opener. Hastings United were unable to take advantage of the Nuts & Bolts' inactivity by being held to a 
surprise 1-1 draw at Whitstable Town. It was the third such scoreline in as many games for the Us, who 
had been denied three points by Steve Metcalf's late goal for Horsham four days earlier and suffered a 
similar fate when Jordan Wright levelled up Jordy Mongoy's first half goal for the visitors. Both sides ended 
the match with ten men with Temi Eweka and Town's Ricky Freeman dismissed just before the finish. 
 
Three Bridges became the latest victims of Haywards Heath's never-say-die attitude when they let slip a 
3-1 lead at Jubilee Field in their last outing, with Connor French, Brannon O'Neill and George Gaskin's 
goals counting for nought after Nathan Cooper bagged a ninetieth minute winner for the Blues. Callum 
Saunders, with a brace, and Alex Laing, had earlier pulled the visitors level. Elsewhere in Sussex, Jerson 
Dos Santos scored his fourth goal in three matches since joining on loan from Carshalton Athletic to help 
East Grinstead Town record back-to-back victories that moves them up to eleventh in the table. Dos 
Santos, who netted on his Wasps' debut at Sevenoaks at the end of January, scored twice in a 5-2 win in 
Guernsey before scoring the only goal of the game to put Ramsgate to the sword at the weekend in a 
match that produced eleven yellow cards – seven of them to Ramsgate! That statistic is unlikely to 
surprise anyone who watched our recent ill-disciplined match with the Rams who showed that, when they 
choose to play football, can put on quite a show as Herne Bay discovered to their cost ten days ago. 
Despite having won four of their previous six matches, including a 4-1 thrashing of Hastings, Bay were no 
match for their visitors who ran in five unanswered goals inside the first fifty minutes, with Harry Miller's 
second half goal the only bright spot of a miserable evening for the Altira Park faithful.  
 
A four match unbeaten run has enabled Faversham Town  to move away from the bottom three, with two 
goals apiece from David Cook and Liam King enough to see off basement side Greenwich Borough 4-1 
on Saturday, just four days after an altogether more impressive result in defeating Hythe Town 2-1. All the 
goals in this one came in the last twelve minutes of the first half with a Danny Walder penalty putting the 
hosts ahead, Ryan Palmer levelling matters for Hythe, only for Ashley Miller to restore the Lilywhites' lead 
on the stroke of half-time. That loss for Greenwich leaves the South Londoners winless in nine matches 
ahead of this afternoon's visit of Hythe and would appear to leave them in a fight with Herne Bay and 
Sittingbourne to avoid the ignominy of collecting the wooden spoon following the demise of Thamesmead 
Town.  
 
  
 

Bostik South East Division Round-Up 
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Today's opponents 

THREE BRIDGES 

 

 

 
 

Founded in 1901, Three Bridges joined the Mid-Sussex Football League 
a year later and were crowned champions in 1908. Their first major 
success came in 1933/34, when they won the Sussex Junior Cup, and 
sundry other minor honours came their way before they joined the 
Sussex County Football League in 1952/53. Two years later they were 
crowned Second Division Champions, the Division Two Invitation Cup 
was won in 1963, and in 1968/69, 1973/74 and 1979/80 the club 
finished as Second Division Runners-Up. In 1970/71 they caused an 
upset by defeating Southwick in the League’s Invitation Cup final. 

The 1980s heralded a run of successes, starting with reaching 
the last sixteen of the FA Vase for the first time in 1981/82. A season 
later they won the Sussex RUR Charity Cup for the first time and 
another year on saw them finish runners-up in the Thorn EMI National 
six-a-side tournament, winning a set of floodlights. 1985/86 saw them 
finish as County League Division One runners-up, a feat they repeated 
in both 1987/88 (when they also won the RUR Cup again) and 1988/89. 
A fire destroyed their clubhouse in 1993 which re-focused their priorities 
and ultimately resulted in relegation in 1996/97. They won the Division 
Two League Cup a season later and then finished runners-up in 
Division Two to regain Division One status. They were RUR Cup 
runners up in 2003/04 and then winners of that same prestigious trophy 
in 2007/08. 

In season 2010/11, hopes were high when they won their first 
nine League games only to end the season in fifth place, although they 
did win the John O’Hara League Challenge Cup for the first time that 
season, a feat they repeated in 2011/12. 2011/12 looked like being 
another tough league campaign when they lost four of the first nine 
matches but then only one of the remaining twenty-nine, which was 
concluded by beating Championship rivals Rye United 1-0 on the final 
day of the season to achieve its ambition of becoming Sussex County 
League Champions. With a superb run in the FA Vase too, losing in the 
last thirty-two after a penalty shoot-out with Derbyshire side Gresley, the 
2011/12 ‘Double’ season has undoubtedly been the best in Three 
Bridges’ history. 

Their first season in the Isthmian League South Division saw 
Bridges struggle for much of the time. However, having been ten points 
adrift at the bottom of the table in mid-February, they went on a run of 
eleven matches that produced seven victories, two draws and just two 
defeats to enable them to survive the drop. It was a similar tale the 
following season when some key signings helped then to a nineteenth 
place finish, with 2014/15 producing a highly satisfying finish of seventh. 
However, a downturn in fortunes saw the club relegated back to the 
County League (by now the Southern Combination League) at the end 
of the 2016/17 season only to make an immediate return when finishing  
 

 

Year formed: 1901 

Current ground:  

Jubilee Field, Three Bridges 

Manager: Martin Dynan 

Previous leagues:  

Mid-Sussex League,  

Sussex County League 

Sussex County League 

champions (Division 1): 

2011/12 

Sussex County League 

champions (Division 2): 

1953/54 

Royal Ulster Rifles Cup: 

1982/83, 1987/88, 2007/08 

Best FA Cup run:  

2nd qualifying round:  

1982/83, 1983/84, 2002/03 

Best Vase run: 

5th round 1981/82 

Last season: 

2nd - Southern Combination 

League Premier Division 

Last match: 

05.02.19 v Haywards Heath (h)  

Lost 3-4 

 
a point behind champions Haywards Heath Town, losing just four of their thirty-eight league games.  
 After a difficult start to the current campaign, in which they won just two of their first eleven league 
fixtures, Bridges enjoyed a purple patch in November/December that produced six wins and a draw from 
seven games (including a 2-1 defeat of the Hornets) as well as giving Bostik Premier Division Bognor Regis 
Town a scare in the Sussex Senior Cup.  

First competitive meeting 
Saturday 29th September 1962 

FA Amateur Cup Preliminary Round 

Horsham 5 (Stillwell, Awcock 2, Fairhead OG, Bell) Three Bridges United 2 (Turner, Reid) 



  
JAMES SHAW – Goalkeeper. Transferred from Hayes & Yeading Utd to Bridges on 30th October 2018.  
Previous clubs include Lancing, Berkhamsted Town, Horsham, Dorking Wanderers, Worthing United, 
Shoreham, Eastbourne Borough, Burgess Hill Town. 
 
LIAM COLLINS – Defender / Assistant Manager. Joined Bridges on 29th June 2017. Previous clubs 
include Walton & Hersham, Carshalton Athletic, Kingstonian, Walton Casuals. 
 
TOYO ADESHINA – Defender. Joined Bridges on 15th November 2018. Previous clubs include  
Leatherhead, Dartford, Fisher. 
 
NATHAN SIMPSON – Defender. Joined Bridges on 30th May 2017. Previous clubs include Crystal 
Palace (youth), St. Albans, Torquay United, Potters Bar, Bromley, Worthing, Harrow Borough, Tooting & 
Mitcham United, Merstham, Thamesmead Town. 
 
ANTONE DOUGLAS – Defender. Joined Bridges in July 2018. Previous clubs include Crawley town, 
Waltham Forest, Staines Town, Histon, Carshalton Athletic, Billericay Town, Whyteleafe (loan), Worthing, 
Merstham 
 
JOHN UFUAH – Defender. Transferred to Bridges from Leatherhead in November 2018. Previous clubs 
include Dartford, Fisher, Leatherhead 
 
JOE TENNENT – Defender. Joined Bridges in September 2018 after transferring from East Grinstead.  
Previous clubs include Colchester United, Grays Athletic, Soham Town Rangers, East Grinstead Town. 
 
LEE HALL – Midfielder. Joined 14 February 2017. Previous clubs include Fulham (8 years, earning two 
years’ scholarship as high and reserve level), Corinthian-Casuals (in 2015 played in Brazil against 
Corinthians at the Arena Stadium in front of 30,000 fans), Lewes, Sutton United, Harrow Borough, 
Kingstonian, Metropolitan Police, Tooting & Mitcham United and Carshalton Athletic.  Has a knack of 
scoring from outside the box only!!  Won Goal of the Season last year. 
 
BRANNON O’NEILL – Central Midfielder. Joined on 12th January 2018 from Burgess Hill. Spent four 
years at Worthing before leaving to join Dorking Wanderers in 2016/17 season. He then signed for 
Burgess Hill in the Bostik Premier Division last season before transferring to Bridges. Joined Whitehawk 
the start of the 2018/19 season and re-signed for Bridges on 11th October 2018. 
 
JENSEN GRANT – Midfielder / Vice Captain. Joined Bridges on 11th February 2017. Previous clubs 
include Croydon, Whyteleafe. Players’ Player of the Year in 2017/18. 
 
CONNOR FRENCH – Striker. Joined Bridges on 27th July 2017. Previous clubs include Millwall (U18s), 
Concord Rangers, Tooting & Mitcham United, Merstham, Chipstead, Walton & Hersham, Dulwich Hamlet, 
Farnborough, Walton Casuals, Molesey. Won the Top Goalscorer award last season. 
 
IBBY AKANBI – Striker. Joined Bridges on 3rd October 2018. Previous clubs include Crystal Palace, 
Grays Athletic, Bedford Town, Guildford City, Whyteleafe, Whitehawk, Kingstonian, Kettering Town and 
Farnborough. 
 
GEORGE GASKIN – Striker. Joined Bridges on 18th January 2018 from Shoreham. Having spent a large 
part of his career at his home team of Littlehampton Town, he was appointed manager of the first team in 
2015/16 season. Despite signing for Littlehampton at the start of this season, George signed for Horsham 
in the Bostik League and then transferred to Shoreham before transferring to Bridges in January 2018.  
Signed for Pagham in the Southern Combination League at the start of the 2018/19 season before dual-
signing again for Bridges in December 2018. 
 
MASON DOUGHTY – Forward. Came through the Bridges Youth section and Academy. Was quickly 
brought into the First Team fold after scoring 8 goals in 6 games for the U23s this season. Won Club 
Player of the Year for U21s last season and is the currently U23s South Division joint top goalscorer. 
 
 

Three Bridges player profiles 



  

 

 

    

Dom Di Paola 

Sponsor 

Clive Williams 

Adam Westwood 

Sponsor  

Neil Richmond 

Steph Apps  

Sponsor 

Nigel Smithers 

Darren Etheridge 

Sponsor 

Clive Williams 

    

Jack Brivio 

Sponsor 

Howard Frogley 

Lee Harding 

Sponsor 

Neil Clarke 

Charlie Harris 

Sponsor 

Mark & Angela Butler 

George Hayward 

Sponsor 

Mark & Angela Butler 

    

James McElligott 

Sponsor 

Tim Harrison 

Lewis Hyde 

Sponsor 

#TB3 & Horsham U13s 

Dean Lovegrove 

Sponsor 

Harrison Jones 

Dylan Merchant 

Sponsor 

Pete Little 

    

Steve Metcalf 

Sponsor 

Jim Bravery 

Rob O'Toole 

Sponsor 

Cathy Snow 

Josh Pelling 

Sponsor 

Steve Snow 

Tyrell Richardson-

Brown 

Sponsor 

Paul Osborn 

    

Joe Shelley 

Sponsor 

Sean Bravery 

Chris Smith 

Sponsor 

Dave Duggan 

Harvey Sparks 

Sponsor: Oakland 

Insurance Services 

Kieran Lavery 

Sponsor 

Mark Wells 

Horsham Football Club would like to thank all those named above for their generous sponsorship this 

season 

Player sponsorship 2018/19 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Horsham Football Club fixtures 2018/19 

Date Opposition Comp F-A Att Scorers Pos 

11 Aug SITTINGBOURNE LGE 1-2 195 Smith 14 

18 Aug Sevenoaks LGE 2-1 166 Shelley, Harding 9 

21 Aug Haywards Heath VT 5-2 112 O'Toole, Richardson-Brown, Landais, Smith 2     - 

- 
25 Aug Carshalton Athletic FAC 1-0 274 Harris - 

27 Aug HAYWARDS HEATH LGE 4-5 240 O'Toole, Boswell, Richardson-Brown, Smith 13 

01 Sep Whyteleafe LGE 1-3 196 Hyde 13 

04 Sep Bracknell Town VT 1-3 175 O'Toole - 

08 Sep Corinthian FAC 1-1 118 OG - 

12 Sep CORINTHIAN FAC 5-0 124 Harding, Shelley, O'Toole, Smith, Brivio - 

15 Sep HERNE BAY LGE 1-0 148 Smith 12 

22 Sep HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS FAC 4-3 162 Metcalf, Shelley, O'Toole, Smith - 

25 Sep Hastings United LGE 0-2 479  14 

29 Sep Bury Town FAT 2-1 270 O'Toole, Richardson-Brown - 

02 Oct PHOENIX SPORTS LGE 3-2 122 Hayward, Hoare, Brivio 14 

06 Oct POOLE TOWN FAC 1-1 355 Shelley - 

09 Oct Poole Town FAC 1-2 381 Sparks - 

13 Oct WARE FAT 3-1 103 Hoare, Harris 2 - 

20 Oct EAST GRINSTEAD LGE 3-1 146 Taylor, Hoare, Smith 11 

27 Oct CORINTHIAN-CASUALS FAT 3-0 137 Shelley, O'Toole, Brivio - 

30 Oct Ramsgate  LGE 0-0 132  11 

03 Nov Ashford United LGE 3-2 296 Smith, Richardson-Brown 2 7 

06 Nov Storrington  SSC 2-0 204 Smith, Brivio - 

10 Nov POTTERS BAR TOWN FAT 1-0 147 Smith - 

17 Nov VCD ATHLETIC LGE 4-0 152 Smith, O'Toole 2, Hoare 7 

25 Nov BATH CITY FAT 1-2 328 Harris - 

27 Nov GREENWICH BORO' LGE 2-0 100 Harding, Richardson-Brown 6 

01 Dec WHITSTABLE TOWN LGE 4-0 162 OG, Harris, Harding, Sparks 5 

04 Dec EASTBOURNE BORO' SSC 0-1 124  - 

08 Dec Hythe Town LGE 4-2 241 Brivio, Richardson-Brown, OG, Harris 3 

11 Dec Three Bridges LGE 1-2 147 Smith 3 

15 Dec CRAY WANDERERS LGE 4-2 150 O'Toole (3), Harris 3 

22 Dec Haywards Heath LGE 0-2 223  4 

01 Jan GUERNSEY LGE 1-1 267 O'Toole 4 

05 Jan Faversham Town LGE 2-0 184 O'Toole, Brivio 4 

12 Jan WHYTELEAFE LGE 1-0 211 Richardson-Brown 3 

19 Jan Phoenix Sports LGE 0-1   91  4 

26 Jan RAMSGATE LGE 1-0 185 O'Toole 4 

05 Feb HASTINGS UNITED LGE 1-1 157 Metcalf 4 

09 Feb VCD Athletic LGE 3-1 82 Lavery, Smith, O'Toole 4 

16 Feb THREE BRIDGES LGE     

23 Feb Whitstable Town LGE     

26 Feb East Grinstead Town LGE     

02 Mar HYTHE TOWN LGE     

09 Mar Cray Wanderers LGE     

16 Mar Greenwich Borough LGE     

23 Mar ASHFORD UNITED LGE     

30 Mar SEVENOAKS LGE     

06 Apr Sittingbourne LGE     

13 Apr Herne Bay LGE     

20 Apr FAVERSHAM TOWN LGE     

22 Apr Guernsey LGE     

  

         Home matches in CAPITALS 
KEY: LGE – Bostik South East Division, VT – Velocity Trophy, FAC – FA Cup, FAT – FA Trophy 
SSC – Sussex Senior Cup 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

First team stats 
2018/19 Career totals 

Apps Subs Goals Apps Goals 

Jack Brivio 24 6 6 30 6 

Lee Harding 19 6 4 25 4 

Charlie Harris 32 2 7 38 8 

George Hayward 25 8 1 33 1 

Lewis Hyde  15 3 1 90 9 

Scott Kirkwood  0 3 0 88 9 

Kieran Lavery (on loan from Dorking Wanderers) 7 3 1 10 1 

Dean Lovegrove 15 12 0 31 0 

James McElligott  11 6 0 17 0 

Dylan Merchant 21 0 0 21 0 

Steve Metcalf 33 2 2 111 9 

Will Miles  2 0 0 2 0 

Rob O'Toole 34 1 16 47 22 

Josh Pelling 38 0 0 123 0 

Tyrell Richardson-Brown 32 3 9 35 9 

Joe Shelley 30 1 4 123 29 

Chris Smith 20 9 13 29 13 

Harvey Sparks  21 5 2 26 2 

 

Horsham FC – on this day, 1946: Worthing won through to the third round of the Sussex Senior Cup 
with a 10-5 aggregate win after beating Horsham 7-5 in a thrilling second leg tie at Queen Street. 
Horsham’s forward line looked on good form and within ten minutes the home team were leading by 
two goals scored by George Cox and Jack Broadley, with Jack Denman having two good chances to 
increase the score to four but he shot the wet ball wide on the tricky, sodden pitch. Worthing scored 
their first shortly afterwards when Sexton’s shot seemed to be going past the post until deflecting into 
the net off the arm of the otherwise impressive 'keeper Gerald Allingham. Sexton also scored 
Worthing’s second and Suttle the third. Snowy Roberts and Roy Myerscough scored the third and 
fourth for Horsham who led by the odd goal in seven at half-time. The going had been hard on the wet 
pitch and in the second half neither team was able to keep up the fast pace of the first. The Horsham 
forwards tried repeatedly to break through but Worthing's defence was steadfast, though often not 
without considerable difficulty. At the other end the two Horsham backs were unable to hold the 
Worthing forward line and steadily the score mounted. Sexton scored their fourth, fifth and sixth and 
Chambers the seventh. Shortly before the end, Cox scored the fifth for Horsham. 

F/T Horsham 5 Worthing 7 

. 
F/T Horsham 5 Witham Town 3 (Ryman League Division Two)  



 

  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Match sponsors 2018/19 
Horsham Football Club would like to thank all this season's match & matchball sponsors 

11.08.18 Sittingbourne Kevin Borrett Dennis Strudwick 

27.08.18 Haywards Heath John Lines Howard Frogley 

12.09.18 Corinthian Jeff Barrett Ray & Caroline Farrell 

15.09.18 Herne Bay Mark & Angela Butler Nigel Smithers 

22.09.18 Heybridge Swifts Sean Bravery & Mark Barrett Sam Borrett 

02.10.18 Phoenix Sports Tanbury Garage Blue Stragglers 

06.10.18 Poole Town Martin Frogley & Paul William Arnold Matt Dale 

13.10.18 Ware Kevin Borrett                               Domino's Horsham and #HFCYU13 

20.10.18 East Grinstead Matt & Jack Dale In memory of Roy Wells 

27.10.18 Corinthian-Casuals Horsham FC Stewards Dennis Strudwick 

10.11.18 Potters Bar Town David Hillier Matt Dale 

17.11.18 VCD Athletic Alan Keary Dennis Strudwick 

25.11.18 Bath City Christopher Kirk Brian Charman 

27.11.18 Greenwich Borough Matthew Shelley Paul Osborn 

01.12.18 Whitstable Town HISC HISC 

04.12.18 Eastbourne Borough Time Out Catering Jeff Barrett 

15.12.18 Cray Wanderers Monksgate Business Services Lyla Maj Clarke 

01.01.19 Guernsey Horsham FC Committee  Dennis Strudwick 

12.01.19 Whyteleafe Neil Richmond & Co Sean Bravery 

26.01.19 Ramsgate Holly Osborn Pete Tanner 

05.02.19 Hastings United Peter Tanner Mark Barrett 

16.02.19 Three Bridges Simon Edwards Consultancy Jack Everley 

02.03.19 Hythe Town Alistair Hempstead HISC 

23.03.19 Ashford United 'Patricia' Rae Mark Barrett 

30.03.19 Sevenoaks Town Tanbury Garage Saint Agnes 

20.04.19 Faversham Town Jim Rae Oscar Kent 

 

Follow the Hornets on the road 

Whitstable Town v Horsham 
Bostik League South East Division 

Saturday 23
rd

 February 2018 

The club will be running a coach to this match at a fare of £12 per person, departing from 
Collyers sixth form college at 11:30am. 

Limited car parking spaces will be available at the college and anyone wishing to book 
their place on the coach should contact Jeff Barrett on 07712 888980 or email 

jeff.barrett@btinternet.com 

 
     Source: FourFourTwo magazine 



 
  

 

 

 

http://www.dominos.co.uk
http://www.haguedental.com/


 

  

Down with the kids – a round up from Horsham Youth 
 

After kicking their heels for the last ELEVEN WEEKS, Horsham U14 Greens were finally back in action last 
weekend – but it took a last-minute change of venue before they could do so! A frustrating run of 
postponements, coupled with the Christmas break, means that Ian Scott's side have not played a match - 
competitive or otherwise - since their Horsham 'derby' with U14 Amber on November 25th and it looked like 
another Sorry Sunday when they were told the pitch intended to stage their Arun & Chichester League 
Division A match at Bognor Regis was waterlogged. Thankfully, a quick call to the good folk at Arun 
Leisure Centre confirmed availability of a 3G pitch so it was a case of piling in the cars and making the 
quick dash along the coast for the 10am kick-off. Ultimately the lack of match practice told and the Hornets 
didn't get the result they wanted, going down to a 6-4 defeat, but the fact that they were playing again at 
last was something to celebrate. After the match, Ian had nothing but praise for his squad and was 
delighted at the ease with which the new players settled into the side. Horsham's goalscorers were Max 
Fitzsimmons, Sam McMinn, and two own goals. Sadly the matches involving our U11s, U12, U13s and 
U14 Amber were all postponed. 
 
 

League tables 

Arun & Chichester League Division A (U12) 

1 Chichester City Colts White 9 7 1 1 22 

2 Horsham Youth 8 7 0 1 21 

3 Worthing Town Blue 9 4 3 2 15 

4 Chichester City Colts Red 12 4 0 8 12 

5 Worthing United Strikers 9 3 2 4 11 

6 Worthing Dynamos 10 3 2 5 11 

7 Worthing United Youth 11 2 0 9 6 

 
Arun & Chichester League Division A (U13) 

1 Rustington Otters 12 10 1 1 31 

2 Bognor Regis Town Youth 11 9 0 2 27 

3 Horsham Youth 9 8 1 0 25 

4 Worthing Town Blue 10 6 0 4 18 

5 Worthing United Colts 10 2 2 6 8 

6 Chichester City Youth Green 12 2 1 9 7 

7 Worthing Minors Youth 14 2 1 11 7 

8 Barnham Trojans Blue 10 2 0 8 6 

 
Arun & Chichester League Division A (U14) 

1 Horsham Youth Amber 9 9 0 0 27 

2 Chichester City Youth 9 8 1 0 25 

3 Littlehampton Town Youth 9 5 2 2 17 

4 Felpham Colts 13 4 2 7 14 

5 Worthing Town Red 11 4 0 7 12 

6 Bognor Regis Town Youth Green 12 3 2 7 11 

7 Rustington Otters Youth 10 3 1 6 10 

8 Horsham Youth Green 9 1 0 8 3 

 

You can keep up-to-date with all the latest from Horsham Youth at our official website 

http://www.horsham-fc.co.uk/category/youth 

or at twitter @HorshamFCYouth 

 
 
 

 

 

Forthcoming matches (Sunday 17th February):  

U11 v Lancing United Colts (a) Presidents Cup 
U12 v Worthing Dynamos (a) Arun & Chichester League 
U14 Amber v Littlehampton Town Youth (a) Arun & Chichester League 
 
 

** Dates for the diary ** 

Sunday 3 March 

U13 League Cup Final 

Rustington Otters v Horsham 

Woodside Road, Worthing 

kick-off 4pm 

 

Sunday 24 March 

U14 League Cup Final 

Chichester City v Horsham Amber 

Woodside Road, Worthing 

kick-off 2pm 

 

Sunday 31 March 

U12 League Cup Final 

Worthing Town Blue v Horsham 

Culver Road, Lancing 

kick-off 4pm 

 

 



  

 

https://www.covers.biz/our-depots/horsham/
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On this day…. 

1933 By winning the fourth test in Brisbane, Australia, England controversially 
retain cricket's Ashes after a tour that became known as the 'Bodyline Series'. 
Bodyline was a tactic devised by the English to combat the extraordinary batting 
skill of Australia's Don Bradman and was one where the ball was bowled at the 
body of the batsman in the hope that, when he defended himself with his bat, a 
resulting deflection could be caught by one of several fielders standing close by. 
Borne also from captain Douglas Jardine's intense dislike for the Australians, 
the tactic initially had the desired effect when Bradman was dismissed by the 
very first ball of the second test although the prolific batsman recovered to score 
a century in the second innings to help the hosts win the match. The tourists' 
use of a tactic perceived by some as physically threatening, intimidating, or 
even unfair (Bert Oldfield suffered a fractured skull when struck by a Harold 
Larwood delivery in the third test) ultimately threatened diplomatic relations 
between the two countries before the situation was calmed.  
 
1957 The Toddler's Truce was a piece of British television scheduling policy 
that required transmissions to terminate for an hour each weekday from 6-7pm, 
between the end of children's broadcasting and the start of the evening 
schedule, so that young children could be put to bed. Thought to have 
originated when the BBC resumed television broadcasts after WWII, it remained 
unchallenged until ITV began transmissions in 1955. As ITV relied entirely on 
advertising funding, rather than licence fees, its supporters claimed BBC held 
an unfair advantage at this loss of air time so the decision was taken to abolish 
the policy on 16th February 1957.   
 
2002 Former England football manager Walter Winterbottom dies aged eighty-
eight. Born in Oldham he was spotted by Manchester United and signed as a 
part-time professional while he continued his main career as teacher. He went 
on to make twenty-six appearances for the Red Devils only for his playing days 
to be ended by a spinal disease just two years later. During WWII, Winterbottom 
served as an officer in the RAF and worked at the Air Ministry with responsibility 
for training PE instructors at home and overseas, while also guesting for 
Chelsea. In 1946 he was appointed as the FA's first Director of Coaching and 
subsequently became England's first, youngest and longest-serving England 
team manager and the only one never to have had previous managerial 
experience. England's full record under Winterbottom was P139 W78 D33 L28 
F138 A196, losing just six home matches in sixteen years. Under his guidance 
England won the British Championship thirteen times and qualified for four  
consecutive World Cup finals. His innovations included the introduction of 
England B, U23, youth and schoolboy teams to help provide players with a path 
to being selected for the first team. Knighted in 1978, his achievements were 
honoured by the commissioning of a bust at the FA's National Football Centre. 
 
2005 The Apprentice airs on UK TV for the first time. Based upon the 
American original of the same name, and billed as the "job interview from hell", 
the programme focuses on a group of aspiring businesspeople who compete 
against each other in a series of business related challenges in order to win a 
prize offered by British business magnate Alan Sugar. When the show began, 
the prize offered to the candidates taking part was a job with a six-figure salary 
at one of Sugar's companies but, after the sixth series, the format was revised 
with a prize of £250,000 for the winner to use towards their business plan, in 
exchange for Sugar owning 50% of the new business. The first series averaged 
2.6m viewers and showed a steady increase, peaking at 10.24m who watched 
the final episode of the 2011 series. In 2006, The Apprentice won the BAFTA 
award for 'Best Feature'.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
  A hitherto casual supporter, Darryl Jacobs can pinpoint the day that watching the Hornets 

became a regular event for him, ironically alongside other Casual supporters, of the Walton-on-
Thames variety! In our latest fan feature, Darryl looks back on that day and some of the events 
that have helped shaped the club's existence ever since. 
 
"Although I’d been an occasional visitor to the old Queen Street ground, it wasn’t until December 2014 
that I decided, along with a friend, to start following the Hornets regularly. So we bought two season 
tickets, at a reduced senior citizens price, and went to our first match on 2nd December 2014 at home 
against Walton Casuals. Looking through the programme, the league table that day did not look good! 
We were second from bottom but our opponents were the team below us so, on a positive note, a win 
that day and some good results in the many games in hand that we had on the teams around us would 
put a much rosier complexion on the situation. Typically the game was a nervy bottom of the table clash 
with not much between the two sides but, unfortunately, the visitors came out on top, winning 2-1. It was 
to get worse for player/manager Gary Charman. He had a lot of weight on his shoulders in the dual role 
and with a depleted squad, probably had to play more than he would have liked. He was still a class act 
on the pitch but the Horsham legend was himself struggling with hamstring injuries which only added to 
the problems. Things came to a head on 1st January when we were thumped 5-0 at home by Worthing. 
Bottom of the table and sadly it was all over for Gary . 
 
Interim managers Anthony Storey and Cliff Cant came in with the remit to keep us up. They still had 
plenty of time, there were twenty-two games still to play, and initially form improved. Indeed three wins on 
the bounce at the end of January lifted the Hornets to twenty-second place and within two points of 
safety. However this proved to be a false dawn and although new players came in, and the team was 
freshened up, the Hornets were losing their way. As March loomed and still unable to put together a 
decent run of form, relegation was inevitable and the management resigned. 
 
In came Dom Di Paola and his management team, looking ahead to a season in the Sussex County 
League where Dom already had much experience. With a much changed and revitalised squad, the 
Hornets quickly emerged as strong contenders for an immediate return to the Ryman League. There 
were goals galore and soon the Hornets were marching along at the top of the table. It was fun to be a 
Hornets fan that season and the disappointment of the previous one was soon forgotten. Lots of local 
derbies against the likes of Broadbridge Heath, Loxwood, and of course YMCA were enjoyed. The 
Hornets were crowned champions with a record points total, and were back. 
 
After a couple of seasons of consolidation back in the Ryman League, now the Bostik League South East 
Division, we are playing some really good football, especially at home on the quality 3G surface at 
Lancing. I am hoping that we can keep pushing now until the end of the season and see where the play-
offs take us. It’s looking good; a successful team and a spanking new ground. I’d say the next five years 
will be better than my first five!" 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What are your earliest memories of watching HFC? Send us an email to horshamfc@yahoo.co.uk and we 
will be delighted to feature your recollections in a future programme 
 

My first time…. 
 

 

Tuesday 2nd December 2014 

Ryman League Division One South 

Horsham 1 Walton Casuals 2 

Att 145 

Gabriel Odunaike piled on the misery for his former club with two 

second half goals to draw Casuals level on points with Horsham at 

the bottom of the table. The first half was a fairly even affair with 

both sides enjoying good periods of possession but the visitors were 

in the driving seat, six minutes after the break, when Odunaike 

turned in Luke Medley’s cross. The striker added a second, ten 

minutes from time, with the one bright spot for Horsham coming 

when Tony Nwachukwu marked his two hundredth club appearance 

by converting a late penalty.  



 

 

  

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

http://www.akashrestaurant.co.uk
http://www.thebeeressentials.co.uk
http://newstreetbutchers.co.uk/
http://www.mortgagesolutionsltd.co.uk/
http://www.mortgagesolutionsltd.co.uk/
http://www.mortgagesolutionsltd.co.uk/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
HORSHAM 

    
THREE BRIDGES 

Amber & Lincoln Green 
 

   All Blue  

Josh Pelling                      James Shaw 
Steve Metcalf    Toyo Adeshina 
Will Miles    Nathan Simpson 
Harvey Sparks    Lee Hall 
Joe Shelley    Liam Collins 
Dylan Merchant    Jensen Grant 
Dean Lovegrove    Connor French 
Jack Brivio    Brannon O'Neill 
Scott Kirkwood    Ibby Akanbi 
Lee Harding    Darryl Siaw 
Rob O'Toole    Collins Atubrah 
Chris Smith   Antwon McKenzie 
Tyrell Richardson-Brown    George Gaskin 
Kieran Lavery    Antone Douglas 
Tom Baxter    John Ufuah 

 
 
 
 

Referee: 
Mike Desborough  

Assistant Referees: Stephen O’Neill & James Kerten 
 

COMING NEXT TO CULVER ROAD: 
Saturday 2nd March 2019 

Bostik League South East Division 
HYTHE TOWN 
Kick-off 3pm 

Admission £9 adults, £5 concessions, £1 U16s 
 

website: www.horsham-fc.co.uk 
Facebook: www.facebook/HorshamFC  

Twitter: @horshamfc  

 All original material © 2019 
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